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DEAR SRA OWNERS 
A LETTER FROM THE SRA PRESIDENT 

Greeting Folks! 

This fiscal year started out quite normal. The SRA Board made great progress on 

maintenance that had fallen years behind. Within the next year, we should not only be 

caught up with major building maintenance projects (roofs and siding) but expect to be 

able to address several retaining wall issues. Last year’s winter snowfall was basically 

normal, with our snow removal company doing a great job keeping our roads and 

driveways in good condition. Our mowing contractor did a good job for us again this 

year, even though we dealt with many dry periods. With almost no grass growth in many 

areas, we made decisions to skip several weeks of mowing in favor of keeping the grass 

healthy. As many of you many know, the Board is currently reviewing lawn care 

proposals as our current contract ends April 2021. 

Things took a turn in our lives when March arrived, and COVID-19 changed the world. 

We seem to have been fortunate in Saddle Ridge with only a few known cases, but the 

total impact has affected all of us. We know that COVID-19 has not given up yet and we 

have learned that we must be mindful to wear masks and social distance not only for our 

safety but the safety of others. To add to the mental stresses of the pandemic, Mother 

Nature was kind enough to bless us with three storms in a 90-day period, causing home 

and vehicle damage, and many downed trees that blocked our roads. Again, our tree 

removal contractors, who were overwhelmed with work in many areas, did great work 

removing and cleaning up the affected areas. I think it is safe to say that we will all be 

happy to have 2020 behind us, hoping for some normalcy in the coming year. 

Our all-around handyman, Phil, has been doing a wonderful job on our work orders. Phil 

is talented in many aspects of maintenance and takes pride in his work. Many thanks go 

to each of you for turning in work orders or contacting a Board member to get them into 

the system. We are sometimes limited to scheduling if we need outside contractors, but 

we try our best to serve you.  

Lastly, I would like to thank each of our Board members for serving our SRA community: 

Fred Whitrock, Vice President; Kristie Nielson Corning, Secretary; Joy Smith, Treasurer; 

and John Denhartigh, Member-at-Large. 

Thank you, 

 

Dennis Allen, President 
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PROJECT OVERVIEW 
OCTOBER 1, 2019 – SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 

REROOFING/ROOF 

REPAIR and CHIMNEY 

PROJECTS 
OTHER PROJECTS WORK 

Unit Unit Type  

800-803 4-plex Gutters 

838-841 4-plex Gutters cleaned throughout the spring/summer/fall, often 

requiring repeat visits. Those with drainage problems had larger 

gutters installed, downspouts rerouted, and gutter covers added. 826-829 4-plex 

949-950 duplex Exterior Washing 

1063-1066 4-plex House washing was being done in between all the other work. 

814-817 4-plex Roadwork 

818-821 4-plex Front entrance roadway was repaired, and costs were shared by 

all associations. Shoulders coming into the west side of Saddle 

Ridge were repaired and a whole new road on Woodland Trail. We 

can expect that it will be 5-10-15 years before any major 

roadwork will need to be done. Several blacktop sealings of other 

areas were also completed. 

822-825 4-plex 

893 single 

943-944 duplex 

945-946 duplex 

RESIDING PROJECTS Water and Sewer 

Unit Unit Type This year with all our water problems, our first quarter of 2020 

was twice as much as we anticipated, hitting our budget hard. 

Since then we have fixed a few more unanticipated leaks, putting 

this budget line further in the negative. 

908 single 

893 single 

894 single Tree Related Maintenance 

895 single Last fall we had major cleanup of several trees that were dead or 

leaning toward properties. We felt that we were caught up on 

tree-related maintenance until mid-June when Mother Nature 

thought otherwise. She not only hit once, but twice leaving us 

with a large amount of clean-up and tree removal. Due to these 

two events, our budget took another big hit.    

1148 single 

DRIVEWAYS 

Units Type 

828-831 New 

1053-54 New Miscellaneous 

1055-56 New In addition to our projects, we continue with upkeep to repair 

lawn brown/dead spots; and nuisance issues with bats, bees, and 

ground squirrels. LANDSCAPING 

Units Detail 

920 Retaining wall 

1055-1058 Front yard and sidewalk to take care of drainage problem 

1047 Side yard 

1055 Side yard 

823 Front yard to take care of drainage problem 
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SRA – MONTH ENDING AUGUST 2020 

BUDGET OVERVIEW 
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2021 Budget 

SRA LTD 
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DEAR FRIENDS OF THE MARINA 
A LETTER FROM THE MARINA PRESIDENT 

 

 

We are happy to report that we have achieved full capacity at our Marina and kayak rack 

this summer. The Marina continues to be financially self-sufficient. Despite the end of the 

season storms, we had a successful season. 

Here are some of the projects we worked on this last year. 

2020 Projects: 

▪ Installed an improved ramp access to docks 

▪ Worked to increase spacing between boats from 20’ to 22’ where possible 

▪ Increased the gravel parking area for seasonal storage of boats and boat trailers 

2021 Plans 

▪ Repair docs and damage from 2020 storms 

▪ Install 4 additional large weights and cable system to better secure floating docks 

and reduce the chance of future storm damage 

▪ Install interior ceiling inside Pavilion 

▪ Resurface pickleball-tennis courts 

▪ Consider expanding canoe-kayak rack 

We still rely on volunteers to maintain the Marina. We have volunteers that mow, 

manage, and provide repairs to keep the Marina looking good. A special thank you goes 

to Scott and Jodie Crosby who keep the bathrooms immaculate on a weekly basis, mow, 

and always help when needed. Carolyn Aldridge continues to do a great job with the 

accounting. Additional volunteers are always welcome and appreciated. 

 

 

Tom Benson, President 
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2021 Proposed Budget 

SRA Marina  
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